ones, Estes and his colleagues began to consider broader-scale events in space and time. They knew that after the Second World War, intense industrial whaling in the North Pacific Ocean had reduced whale biomass 'sevenfold to eightfold' , up until implementation of the international ban on commercial whaling in the late 1960s and early 1970s. They reasoned that if killer whales had previously fed on great whales, the demise of the latter might have forced killer whales to forage more widely and switch to alternate prey.
Piecing together data from the seas up to 370 kilometres around the Aleutian archipelago, they presented a compelling hypothesis of sequential collapses that spanned four decades. First, great-whale populations plummeted because of whaling. Then, killer whales switched to and decimated first one species, and then another, causing the collapse of populations of harbour seals (Phoca vitulina), then Steller sea lions (Eumetopias jubatus) and finally sea otters. This 'megafaunal collapse hypothesis' , articulated by Estes, Alan Springer and their colleagues, was not received warmly by some scientists who had been studying individual species, but evidence for it continues to mount. Moreover, these ideas raise more intriguing questions: as at least some great whales recover from decimation by whaling, what will killer whales prey on? And what will then happen to seals, sea lions, otters and kelp-forest communities? Let us hope that Estes will continue to provide insights.
Many of the findings in the book, especially the early ones, are classics of ecology. For non-specialists, Estes's account is a fascinating introduction to key ecological concepts. 
Age of Discovery: Navigating the Risks and Rewards of Our New Renaissance Ian Goldin and Chris Kutarna BloomsBury information (2016)
The grit and glory of the Renaissance is mirrored in our own age, from looming risks such as pandemics to the transcendent genius needed to overcome them. So aver globalization expert Ian Goldin and political scientist Chris Kutarna in this bold mega-analysis of global education, health, prosperity and technology, then and now. Their parsing of revolutions -from the introduction of the Copernican principle to the digital explosion -is incisive and rich in context and granularity, but not every sweeping statement holds up.
The Five Horsemen of the Modern World: Climate, Food, Water, Disease, and Obesity Daniel Callahan ColumBia university Press (2016) In this trenchant treatise, bioethicist Daniel Callahan investigates why five global issues -water and food shortages, climate change, disease and obesity -remain intractable, despite the billions of dollars thrown at them. Callahan examines cross-cutting problems such as an ageing population, and analyses the role of policy and governance. To ramp up the "intensity level" needed for solutions, he envisions coordinated efforts by grass-roots activists, corporations and national and international agencies. Pragmatic and measured. 
